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LEAST TEEN ANP PIEING PLOVER 
BIQLOGICAL ASSESSMENT 
MISSOURI RIVER BANK STABILIZATION Q&M 
JULY. 1985 
of Engineers proposes to undertake 
rna zation structures and streambank 
eros rol structures along the Missouri River. One project 
would involve t 50 repairs revetments, hardpolnts, and 
refusals a1 Missouri National reational River (MNRR) 
rea vins t Dam to Ponca, Nebraska ive! mile 810-750). 
se oject would involve about 250 repairs of dikes and 
revetments a1· e navigation annel from Florence Bend 
throu Rulo (river miles 627-498). 
least tern is being rally listed as an 
e rn has a hi ry of use of the 
ver, ially the MNRR reach. The piping plover 
for 1 sti as a threatened species in this area. 
overs e ibit nearly the same nesting and brooding 
rements as terns. This bioI ical assessment is done to 
r adverse effect is likely to occur to the 
plover as a result of the proposed work. 
r consultation several state and Federal wildlife 
encies after research of available material, we have 
reached an inion of no effect on least terns ana piping 
overs. 
102 
aska Game ana Parks Commission has 
r r terns each year since 1978. Maximum 
recorded eac~ year on the 53-mile stretch 
low: 
1 
l.lli 
193 118 
il]l. 
114 
are found in about 18 colonies on as many islands 
t e reach. This population represents probably 
lation of least terns in Nebraska. Other 
to fou along the Platte River and Niobrara 
r a. The MNRR population also is probably the 
largest lation a1 the Missouri River's entire length. 
least tern was formerly a common breeder on the Missouri 
__ River from st~ Louis, Misso~ri to Montana,· according to the 
Fish lolife Service (FWS). However, due to channelization 
1 
t e river over great majority of its 
leng now are commonly found onion the MNRR reach and 
tream of Garrison Dam in North Da B. The North Dakota 
lation nu~bered 90-130 recent years. rws 
t these existing populations are but a small 
st lations and must protected to ensure the 
, surviva. Terns are absent or rarely present in the 
r vel fro~ Ponca, Nebraska down to Rulo, Nebraska, and no recent 
ng accounts Ie are known. Pairs have been seen, but no 
nesting obser , on san~Y4beaches along the river in Monona and 
Har.rison counties, Iowa. ' . 
e populations on the Missouri River are 
ich spend their winters in Central and 
America the Gulf States. rds arrive in the 
ect area as earl as lat3 April, t the common arrival r is early to ate May. They in breeding behavior 
lId nests and lay eggs the late May to early 
June r 9 I ng seems peak in the first week of June. 
Two months are nee for fledging , which occurs in mid 
to late July.o 
e MNRR birds nest in colonies of 1 to 20 pairs on mid-river 
rs or islands. may also rarely use saney shorelines. 
rs or islands us are sandy, ana the preferred nest 
sites are n areas, ba cally un vegetated, with some short 
rse ve etation available on the same island or sandbar for 
cover. e nest is a simple scrape in the sand, sometimes linee 
with shells or lese Eg s number about ~ to a clutch and are 
crt 21 d s re tch g. 
h ing, ch s are mobile and may 
e cover from the sun uncer nearby 
tation. Fli t stage is reached in another 20 days, but the 
ults continue to feed the young for some time. The terns then 
r in small flocks and feed along streams, and around ~akes, 
sand mu lats, fore departing about mid-August. 
concern has centered on the loss of suitable nesting 
lization and impoundment the Missouri River 
many islands and sand IS and thereby have 
tern nesti along most the river. Furthermore, 
es in the flow res;ime of the river are', considered 
ible for lining availabili of suitable nesting 
tat. rent need for sandy, unvegetated island areas 
ve, and the present-day lack of scourln~ gct;on 
i may increase vegetative growth. ", 
The least terns feed on small fish, such as shiner 
and chubs. The young birds are presumed to be fed 
_ these same food items. Ponds, oxbow pools. streams, arid the 
river itself can serve as food sources. The food species are 
able to survive even I low or low conditions in certain 
--
atte 
1. 
ver situations may so on the Missouri River as 
Least terns are not as shy of human activity as, 
1d les. When nes , the birds will rise from 
strians approach wi in SO meters. They 
t do not nests which have been 
ex 
cHsturbance 
resear ers. abandon nests upon serious 
recreationists, or after flooding or other natural 
cal 
It is unclear 
are ~ore tolerant ts ~han of pedestrians. 
e r re-nestins is common. 
;Piping Ployers 
over occurs 
Dakota. 
e Fi & Wildli Service states that the 
ringly in Montana and on the Missouri River in 
report an estirra 500 pairs in North 
rs in Nebraska, virtually none in Iowa.S Dakota, 100-300 
e Missouri ver, e plovers 
tat as e least tern and may 
tern. overs occupy vir 
tats as terns; Corps personnel 
1985 visit to several lands, plovers 
occupy approximately the 
be somewhat less abundant 
ally the same island 
reported that on a brief 
were seen at every site 
Ie terns were seen. 
bree 
th least terns, the river's plovers are 
arrive a bit earlier than the terns 
a week fore terns. Their brood cycle 
ogresses a bit earlier than for terns, but 
t the same tin-.e. 
overs nest colonies on islands and sandbars, and 
a1 orel es having little vegetat Their preferences are 
very similar to those of terns except that the substrate can be a 
t rockier sano pre rred by rns; also, the 
ation can a t more developed, end plover nests 
erefore can founa a bit further from the water on slightly 
r grou ts are shallow apes sometimes lined with 
les, and 4 are us~elly laid. Hatching & fledging times 
are s lar to terns'. 
Plovers are ect to the same nesting habitat losses as are 
elizat on, impo~nament, water level fluctuations, 
on encroachment. 
Plovers 
marily a1 
on terrestrial or aquatic invertebrates 
wetted shorelines. 
Plovers seem fairly tolerant of m! Id temporary 
eferring to run away rather than take flight. 
other serious disturbancE, however, are sometimes 
3 
ry causes of lation declines. 
Project Descripti20 
nav tion channel O&M project would involve placement of 
stone in and al existing dikes and revetments, or along the 
natural bank or bed of the river, in repair and replacement of 
stone removed wear and tear on the old structures or on 
existi 1 ine. repa i r totals ,000 1 inear feet n .f.) 
tone fill revetment ano 12,000 1. of stone fill dike. The 
contract was awarded June 3, 1985 and work is to be completed by 
r 1985. All rr.aterial would aced from floating plant 
t. 
The MNRR project woulc involve placement of stone in and 
revetments, hardpoints, and refusals in repair and 
stone removed by wear and tear on the old 
structures. FY 1985 work would total 1,580 l.f. and future 
work would total a further 3,405 l.f. All material would 
frorr. land based equipment. 
ImpSlcts 
navigation annel work is expected to have no effect on 
- or plovers because terrls and plovers are not predictably 
esent or t absent from that reach, and no irepact on 
r r. 
c About 2.9% of total shoreline woule 
oposed work. 
work would involve about 0.8% of total 
reach. Fifteen of the repair sites are within 
lover colony sites, and six are ~ithin about 
or are ately adjacent across a channel of the 
birds could be fee ted by the activity of 
However, the work will be performed only 
S outsi the May 15 - July 15 breeding period. 
r no activity disturbance is expected. 
ESlbitgt destruction. All work in MNRR reach will be 
r existing rock structures. Theref.ore no placement of 
areas or other areas suitable for tern or plover 
11 occur. so, such suitable nesting areas will not be 
ieally di a by e rock placement equipment during 
work. 
rock in ace will constitute an extremely small 
t of total reline and so will not by itself affect the 
ow of the river or the process of erosion/sedimentation 
sufficient to affect the habitat. 
"- "----------------" -----------
-', 
However, r er consi ration must be given to the 
cumulative effect this and reasonably foreseeable related 
work would include future O&M on other segments of this 
enou 
feet means a need to consider the effect of 
entire existing protection system in the 
s reported that the total extent of bank 
on measures in the MNRR reach is about 83,000 feet, or 
the total bankline in the reach. This portion is large 
t it conceivably could ve an effect on islands. 
Reco s t terns and plovers are using virtually every 
avail Ie isla complex in the r This indicates that the 
n er and size of islands CQuid be a limiting factor, and any 
d1 nution in avail Ie area there could be an adverse effect. 
ticall nk stabi 1 ization could reduce available 
nest n9 area in a number of ways. It could divert flows so as to 
cause er on of nesting areas wi t causing replacement areas 
to Or it could enhance degradation and the exposure of 
s encour vegetative encroachment. Also it 
erosion river banks and deprive the river of the 
se to form these sandbars and islands. 
Re ible erosion of islands by diverted flows, 
avail 6icates at such an effect will not be 
substantial or distinguishable from other effects on the islands. 
__ A examination of aerial photos before and after 
on of the existing bank stabilization project indicated 
s ve u rgone dramatic changes even upstream of 
lization measures. This indicates the dynamic nature 
or forces a cting them. Therefore, any 
ect-i ced minor flow deflection to affect 
obably be overwhelmed by the ongoing dominant 
migration and ansmutation. Regarding 
ake of sediment compensate for sediment 
work would occur over many miles of river, 
iate MNRR reach. As for degradation, any 
anced local degradation woule likely be 
in9 dominant degradation trends which are in 
from Gav s Point Dam down through the navigation channel, 
a re the resu 1 t of the dam and not of bank stabi Ii za tion 
u es indicate that degradation in the navigation 
not been enhanced by bank sta'bilization there; 
is rather uniform throughout the channelized and 
reaches. The dam, and channel constriction in the 
, are the factors imarily responsible for the 
, it is felt the cumula ve effect of maintaining 
roject ~;ould not be of such a scale that it could 
from the laroer influences of river dynamics 
ven the avail~ble information. Future large 
5 
....-
k stabilization work in the reach would merit 
its effects on isl s • 
In Ii t information discussed in the preceding 
se ons, we the project to have no measurable effect on 
least terns or pi ng plovers. 
Steve Rothe 
Environmental Resource 
Specialist 
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